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Firstly, I would like to thank the committee of WCOW for inviting me along to award my first set of 

CC’s at their 50th Anniversary Show.  Whippets are very much my “heart” breed, and it was not only 

a dream but a great honour to finally have the chance to award CC’s in this beautiful breed. Despite 

Covid restrictions and a change of venue the committee were able to put on a lovely show and I was 

very well looked after by all. Thank you to my two stewards for all their hard work, their support and 

organisation throughout the day, was very much appreciated. Despite the large number of 

absentees (due to covid and a change in venue) I was delighted with the quality of my entry and 

would have happily taken any in my final line up home.  

On the day I was looking for a whippet which I could run my hand over smoothly from head to tip of 

tail. Whippets are known for their elegant curves and therefore shouldn’t be over done in any form. I 

was on the look out for the correct laid back of shoulder, and a dog with moderate rear angulation. I 

was also looking for a whippet which was fit for function, with depth of chest, flat muscle, firm back, 

powerful well arched loin and width along the rear quarters and importantly a dog which can move 

with great freedom of action in all directions and of course a whippet typical of “breed type”.  In my 

opinion I found these traits in my main winners, and I was therefore delighted with my final line up. 

Thank you to all those exhibitors who accepted my decisions sportingly and for giving me such a 

wonderful entry. 

MPB 12 (5a) 

1st Collooney The Little Tease – Mr & Mrs D G Short – 8 month old brindle parti, who has a lovely 

shapely outline throughout. She is very feminine, and smooth to go over, correct head, and good 

length of back, plenty depth of chest for her age. She is still a little ‘leggy’ and clearly has plenty of 

maturing to do. But I saw enough in her movement for her to win this class. 2nd Collooney At Last – 

Mrs L Smith & Mrs V Coulter - Another curvy youngster who caught my eye in the ring. Loved her 

feminine head and nicely arched neck. She has a well filled in front for her age, lovely width of thigh 

and stands naturally over ground. So smooth to go over and shown in lovely condition. I just 

preferred the rear angulation of my 1st place. 3rd Penbriar Honey Bee – Mrs M Rigby 

PB 12 (2a)  

These two girls were very different in type however they were both very much to breed type. 1st 

Osterfen Lakota at Stonefox – Mr M & Mrs K Fryer – 10 month old fawn of quality, she is very 

feminine throughout. My hands glided over her, I loved her typical whippet head and curvy outline. 

She has a nice firm back with enough rise over the loin and I loved her typical ‘S’ shaped underline. 

She moved with great freedom of action in all directions around the ring and could have kept going 

all day, I think. She still has some maturing to do but I was delighted to award her BPB and she went 

on to win BPIS on the referee’s decision. 2ND Citycroft Americano with Silkridge – Mr R J & Mrs C S 

Perkins – A quality bitch throughout, she has all the curves in the right places. Loved her depth from 

front to rear. She used her broad thighs to propel herself around the ring while keeping her top-line 

steady on the move. She was shown in great condition and it was clear to see how much she adored 

her handler 3rd Silkridge Jasmine – Mr R J & Mrs C S Perkins 

 

  



JB 8 (4a) 

1st Palmik Lady Guinevere – Mr M Howgate & Ms Y Hull - this brindle parti youngster has lovely 

flowing lines throughout. She posed a strong, elegantly arched neck which ran smoothly into her 

flowing top-line. Plenty depth of chest and well sprung ribs. Her rear end was moderate in 

angulation and she used her broad thighs to her advantage helping her move with ease in all 

directions around the ring. 2nd Crosscop All You Need is Love – Miss K McMillan. Another brindle 

parti of similar type to 1 though a little more petite throughout. She has plenty depth of chest and a 

sweeping underline. She posed a curvy top-line which swept into her moderate angulate rear. Well 

knuckled feet and strong pasterns. She just needs to settle a little on the move. 3rd Rose of Sunlight 

of Ivybright – Mrs J E Manley 

YB 9 (4a) 

1st Lolani Mocha Martini at Zoraden – Mrs A Allen - I loved this little lady’s dark pigmentation, she 

has such a sweet expression. She is very smooth to go over. Well filled in front and her chest of 

correct depth. Her neck has plenty of length and her muscular shoulders were well laid back. She 

moved with great freedom of action around the ring and her handler certainly knows how to get the 

best out of her. 2ND Crosscop Proud Mary – Mr J Service & Mr G Poole – This fawn parti bitch has 

certainly got the curves. Very feminine in head and another with the correct length of neck. She has 

a sweeping top-line which she held well on the move. Moderate bladded shoulders and well 

developed thighs which she used to be able to stand naturally over the ground. Very well handled. 

3rd Wolfcastle Dare to Dream -Mrs Z Brodie & Miss E Owen  

NB 21 (7a) 

1st Danluke Drag on a Dime – Mrs H Johnston, Mr L Johnston & Mr L Wilson - this red brindle bitch is 

very feminine throughout. I loved the sweetness of her head and her gentle, soft whippet 

expression. Though she still has plenty of maturing to do, she has plenty of depth throughout. She 

has a lovely smooth top-line which she held well on the move once settled. Nicely angulated rear 

with a good bend of stifle. She just needs time to settle and mature. 2nd Crosscop All You Need is 

Love – Miss K McMillan (2nd in JB same critique applies) 3rd Addfwyn Sweet Unique – Mr DL Groucott 

GB 13(4a) 

1st Cobyco City Lights -Mrs L Yacoby-Wright – There was a lot to like about this pale fawn bitch. She 

has a very typical curvy whippet frame. She was very smooth to go over and with no dips to be found 

as my hands ran over her top-line. Lovely feminine head and well arched neck. I loved her ‘S’ shaped 

underline which matched her top-line. She moved well in all directions whilst holding  her top-line 

correctly. She certainly pushed hard for top-honours. 2nd Addfwyn Sweet Unique – Mr DL Groucott – 

I only placed this bitch 3rd in the previous class. After giving her owner, who was very much a novice 

handler some advice, she settled better on the move in this class. Another fawn who is very curvy 

throughout and smooth to go over. She has a lovely feminine head and a very sweet, soft 

expression. Her rear angulation is not over done and when settled on the move she moved well in all 

directions. Her handler just needs to learn how to get the best out of her.3rd Doddridge Dreams of 

Silver – Mrs B Barnes 

PGB 18 (4a)  

1st Citycroft Grace Kelly of Runnel JW – Mrs B E C Trouton – This fawn parti bitch caught my eye in 

the ring. Another who is very curvy and so smooth to go over. She has plenty depth throughout and 

is shown in lovely condition. I loved her feminine head and well arched neck, she has the correct 



front and rear angulation that I would expect to see in a whippet. She moves soundly with ease in 

both profile and coming and going and its clear to see how much she adores her handler, who is a 

real credit to the breed. 2nd Crosscop You Are My Destiny at Ardencote - Mrs L D Morris, Mr G M 

Waddell, Miss F Mycroft & Miss S Mitchell – I loved this bitch for size, she has such a feminine 

expression and lovely whippet head. She is very curvy throughout and has plenty of depth about her. 

She is shown in wonderful condition and could certainly do a days work in the field. Another who is 

very sound on the move and carries her top-line correctly. She certainly pushed hard for 1st place. 3rd 

Rosedale Lady at Mollytop – Mrs C E Hawker 

MLB 11 (5a) 

1st Crosscop Candle in the Wind to Supeta – Mrs L Morris, Mr G Waddell, Miss F Mycroft & Mrs S 

Mycroft – I loved everything about this bitch, she is so feminine and curvy throughout. I loved her 

head and soft expression. She has strength and length of neck which flows into her correctly placed 

shoulders.  She has a firm powerful loin and well-developed thighs and uses these to her full 

advantage on the move.  She is very smooth to go over, and everything just flows together.  There is 

nothing flashy about this bitch, however her quality is there to be seen and I was delighted to award 

her the RBCC. 2nd Romaclove the Power of Love – Miss L Samson.  This blue bitch is one of these 

dogs that you need to be able to get your hands on in order to appreciate her quality. She has plenty 

of depth in chest and in rib cage. Good strong neck and a lovely curvy top-line and poses a powerful 

firm loin. She has plenty in bone and is well muscled throughout and uses this to her advantage on 

the move. Her movement is steady and effortless, and she holds her top line correctly as she goes 

round. 3rd Citycroft Starfall – J Wilkinson 

LB 13 (5a) 

1st Crosscop its Magic for Lawleymoon – Mrs TL & Mr PD Lawley – There is so much to like about this 

bitch. Another who poses the correct outlines I like to see in a whippet. She carries that soft whippet 

expression and typical feminine head. She has depth of chest and rib cage, well-muscled 

forequarters and hindquarters. A lovely sweeping top-line which my hands were able to run over 

smoothly. Good spring of pasterns and well knuckled feet. She moved soundly with ease in all 

direction around the ring. She should be pushing for top honours. 2nd Collooney She’s So Sassy – Mr 

D G & Mrs Y Short – this bitch is a different type to my winner but still very much a whippet. She has 

a muscular neck which is set on the correct laid back of shoulder. Plenty of depth of chest and a 

sweeping underline. Correct rear angulation with well muscled hindquarters which she uses to 

propel herself around the ring. Her frame allows her to stand naturally over a lot of ground and she 

is shown in great condition. Once settled she moved with ease in all direction around the ring. 3rd 

Lolani Spiced Gold – Mr J Winkley-Balmer & Mrs D Roth-Brown 

OB 18 (8a) 

This was such a quality class and on another day placings could have easily changed. 1st Cobyco 

Cover Girl – Mrs L Yacoby Wright – This was my first time ever seeing this bitch and she certainly did 

not disappoint; she oozes everything whippet for me. She is so feminine throughout; my hands ran 

smoothly over her from head to tail. She has all those curves in the right places, and she should 

certainly be on the ‘cover’ of a magazine. She has a typical feminine head with such a soft expression 

and poses a well arched neck which flows into her sweeping top-line. She has wonderful depth 

throughout. She has the correct upper arm with elbows falling directly under her withers. Her 

hindquarters are strong and not over done at all. She poses that graceful arch over the loin which is 

sadly missing in some whippets these days. She moves gracefully with great freedom of action 



around the ring in all directions, holding her top-line correctly. I was delighted to award her the BCC 

today and she went onto to win RBIS on the referee’s decision. Looking back on my catalogue both 

my BCC & RBCC share the same sire. 2nd Collooney Bit on the Side JW – Mr D G & Mrs Y Short – 

Another bitch with plenty of quality through-out. She has great strength of neck and plenty of depth 

of chest. Her rib cage is well sprung, and she certainly has a sweeping underline. Her loin is a 

powerhouse, but it certainly isn’t over done at all. Well-muscled in forequarters and in hindquarters 

and her frame allows her to stand naturally over a lot of ground. This bitch is feminine through-out 

and another who moves with grace and ease in all direction around the ring. 3rd Cyangrange My 

Cuppa Tea of Danluke JW -Mrs H & Mr L Johnston & Mr J Wilson. 

VB 11 (4a) 

It was lovely to see such a quality veteran class, they are all a credit to their owners. 1ST Ardencote 

Star Marker – Ms C Brown – This lovely bitch certainly isn’t showing her age at all. She is very 

feminine throughout. I love her for size, she is very petite and is certainly all whippet. She has such a 

pretty head and soft expression, a lovely ‘S’ shape top-line which my hands run over so smoothly. 

She has correct depth of chest and plenty of spring of rib. Her hindquarters are correctly angulated 

with broad muscles and well developed second thigh. She moved so soundly with such grace around 

the ring and I was delighted to award her BVB and she further went onto win RBVIS on the referee’s 

decision. 2nd Barmoll Bag O’Tricks – Mrs B M McConkey – Another veteran who is shown in 

wonderful condition. She has the sweetest of whippet heads and is very feminine throughout. Her 

neck is graceful arched and flows into her sweeping top-line. She has plenty depth of chest and well 

filled in front. Her forequarters and hindquarters are well muscled and correctly angulated, and she 

is able to stand firmly over a lot of ground. She moved well for her handler in all directions, certainly 

enjoying her day out. 3rd Turnstone Mamma Mia – Mr J & Mrs V Turnball. 

 

Judge: Niamh Ballantyne 
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